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( Cebus fatue!!us) from Guiana, a Red-billed Toucan (Ramphastos 
erytlwryhnchus) from Cayenne, purchased; a Smooth Snake 
(Coronel! a !cevis), European, received in exchange. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN 
DEFINITIVE COMET-ORBITS.-!. The fourth comet of 1874 

(Coggia, April 17). Dr. Hepperg;er, of Vienna, has investi
gated the orbit of this comet from the whole extent of observa· 
tion, forind:ng his work upon I 7 normals from 638 observed 
positions. He finds the orbit an ellip>e with period of 13,708 
years, and con-iders that his results exclude equally a parabola 
and any ellipse with a revolution shorter than 8ooo years. The 
aphelion distance is II44'9 (the earth's mean distance from the 
sun being taken as unity), at the descending node the radius
vector is 0'7I7, near tile orbit of Ve•1us, and at ascending node 
it is I I '734· Coggia's comet became visible to the naked eye 
at the beginning of June, and so continued unto! it was lost in 
these latitudes in the middle of July, when the tail had gradually 
increased to 23°. 

2. f'efinitive elements have als:> been determined for the 
second comet < f I847, by M. Folke Engstrom of Lund. The 
comet was discovered by Colla at Parma, on May 7, and was last 
observed by the late Mr. Lassell at Starfield, Liverpool, on 
December 30, or over a period cif nearly eight months. The 
orbit is chiefly remarkable for the large perihelion distance, 2'1 15, 
which has been exceeded in very few cases. The resulting 
elements are hyperbolic e = I ·ooo6549. So far as we !mow 
this is the only instance where the latest observations for posi
tion have been obtained with a reflector, the statement that has 
been more than once made that Halley's comet in 1836 was last 
obSErved by Sir John Herschel with his 2o-feet reflector at 
Fel::lhausen, Cape Colony, being a mistake; the last observation 
was made by Lamont with the at Munich on 
May 17. 

THE VARIABLE STAR ALGOL.-The fo1lowing are the 
Greenwich tim<es of mi>,ima of occurring before 15h., 
Juring the Ja,t qu ;rter of the present year, taking Prof. 
\Vinnecke's ephemeris as authority:-

h. m. h. m. 
Oct. 14, 13 o Nov. 9, 8 20 

I7, 9 49 26, 13 IJ 
20, 6 38 29, 10 2 

Nov. 3, l4 42 Dec. 2, 6 51 
6, I I 3 I 

Dec. 16, 

22, 
25, 

h. m. 
14 55 
II 44 
8 33 
5 22 

THE MOTION OF 61 CYGNI.-The following formulre appear 
to represent the observations of this remarkable sy>tem up to 
the present epoch within about their probable errors; P is the 
angle of D the distance :-

D sin P = + 16:4657 + [8·63013] (t- 185o·o) 
D cos P = 3·6892 - [9'27I78J (t- I85o·o). 

Hence \\C find-
Diff. R A. Diff. Decl. 

1753 ·s u u 
Bradley. + 1'2 -I '7 

1778 + 1'9 -o·2 Cb. Mayer. 
b. P (c- o). b. D. 

1781·85 +2'4 
u 

-0'04 Herschel I. 
I8I2'30 - 1'7 -0'69 BesseL 
1822'26 -0'1 +O'l4 Struve and Herschel II. 
I8J0'84 o·o +o'oi Bessel. 
1842'70 -0'3 -0'29 Dawes and Strm·e. 
1856'37 -0'1 -0'29 Demb., Jacub, Secchi, 

I854-1857. 
186p5 o·o -0'16 Knott, Demb., Duner, 

!866-67. 
I877'47 o·o o·oo Hall, Demb., Duner, 

!875-79· 
1881 '45 o·o - o·o1 Jedrzejewicz. 

And for comparison with measures about this epoch :-
P. D. 

THE CoMET OF 1763.-The comet observed by bun!Jp at 
Paramatta in 1833 has been referred to as aff,rding an instance 

of near approach to the earth's or hit at both nodes; according 
to Dr. Hartwig's elements the dis:ance at ascending node is 
o·o92, and at de5cending node 0'!86. But a much more notice· 
able case is offered by the comet ·of 1763. In Burckhardt's 
ellipse we find the distance at ascending node 0'0315, and at 
desceniing node 0'0252, the time occupied in passing from 
node to node is 77·2 days. 

--------------------------------------------

THE EXCITABILITY OF PLANTS 1 

IL 
THE complete knowledge we have gained from our study of 

the anther filaments of Centaurea of the mechanism of 
the excitable plant cell, can he applied to every other known 
exo.mple of irrito-contractility in the org-ans of plants, and par· 
ticularly to that most remarkable of :;11 such structures, the le1f 
of Dioucea muscipu!a. Although I described the structu.-e of 
the leaf just eight years ago in this room, I wil occupy a moment 
in repeating the description. The blade of the leaf is united on 
to the stalk by a little cylindrical joint. Here are two models, 
in one of which the leaf is repre,ented in its closed state, in the 
other in which it is in its unexcited or open state. The leaf is 
everywhere contractile-that is, excitable by transmission, but 
not every\\ here susceptible of direct excitation-or, ia common 
language, sensitive. It is provided \\ith special organs, of which 
we do not tind the counterpart in any of the plants to which 
refertnce has been made, hr the reception of external impres
sions-organs which, fcom their structure and po:,ition, can have 
no other function. 

The ac•ion of the leaf, to which the p'ant owes its name, and 
by which it seizes its prey, is, in its general character, too well 

FIG. 6.-Transverse section of bbe of leaf of D:onrea cvmprising the root (f 
a sensitive hair. 

known to require :lescri ption. In the shortest rossible term', it 
is the sudden change of the outer surface of each lobe of the 
leaf from convex to concave, and at the same time the cro sing 
of the two series of marginal hairs, as the fingers cross when 
the hands are clasped. \Vbat I de,ire to show with respect to 
it is, that here· also the agents are individual cells-that ic, that 
the individual elements out of which the whole rtructure is 
built are the immediate ageats in the production of the 
movement. 

A cross·section of the leaf sho" s the following facts: If the sec
tion be made in the direction of the parallel fibre-vascular 
bundles which run out from the mid-rib nearly at right angles, 
and happen to include one oi these bundles, it i; seen it 
con,ists of three pa1 ts, viz. the fibre-vascular bundle. m .the 
middle and equidi,tant from both borders; of the cylmdncal 
cells of the parenchyma on either 'ide, and of an external and 
internal epidermis. The external ep:dermis is smooth and 
glistening, and its cells po,sess thicker walls than those on the 
opposite surface. 

r Lecture delivered at the Royal Institution June 9, r882, by Prof. Burd n 
Sanderson, F.R.S. Continued from p. 156. 
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The most remarkable feature of the -internal surface is, that it 
possesses the excitable hairs, three on each side, which in Dionrea 
ar_e the starting-points of the excitatory process whenever it is 
stimulated by touch, as is normally the case when the leaf is 
visited by insects; for experiment shows that although the 
whole of the leaf can be excited either by pressure or by the 
passage of an induction current, the hairs exclusively are excited 
by touch. It is therefore of great interest to know their struc· 
tu_re and_ their relation to the ex< itable cells of the rarenchyma, 
with w?ICh they are in so remarkable a relation physiologically. 
In sectiOns such as that which" e will now project on the screen 
(Fig. 6), it is seen that each hair springs from a cushion which con-

FJG. 7· 

;ists of minute nucleated cells inclosed by epidermis ; and that if 
we follow this structure into the depth of the its central cells 
gradually become larger, until they are from 
those of the ordinary parenchyma of the leaf. By these cells it 
mu, t be admitted that the endowment of excitability is possessed 
in a higher degree than by the 01 dinary cells of the parenchyma, 
so that for a moment one is tempted to assign to them functions 
corresponding to those of motor centres in animal structures 
(particularly in the heart). There i''• however, no reason for attri
buting to them endowments which differ in kind from those we 
have already assigned to the excitable plant cell. 

The fact that the excitable organs are exclusively on the 
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FIG. 8. 

FIG. 9· 
FIG. 7ThDicn"'a leaf fixed so as to prevent its clo,ing (From a h h) F · · 

e in a circle represents the : h IG. of ydeal transverse section of lamina of leaf of Dionrea. 
Fpposite IS shown the secondary coil of the inductorium w . m t e ex.J:eran_eht h was substituted for the galvanometer. On the 

of the pendulum-rheotorne. .k k a d i m Is m counectwn Wll t e capillary, f with the sulphuric acid of the electrometer. 
colfs of the mductorium. The leaf galvanometer & 3 ar<:ltlhbe referred _to.d I. and II. represent respectively the primary and secondary , , c., w1 e east y recogmse . 

o[ the lobe, suggests that although ihe pren- 1 
ytmtla of tbe lllsid':' ha> apparently the mme structure, it has _las been to its. external surface near the margin. The 

n
1
o 1e same functiOn as that of · the outside-that is that Image of_ the light wh1ch falls on the mirror is reflected on the f the cells_ of the outer layers are just like those the wall me. In this way the ;lightest movement of the 

ey are not excitable at all, or are w in a much a 
. degree[. In this way only can we account for the bendinG' t t d h b · 
mwalrl s o lobe. In the ur.excited state both layers exci awn an .t e 'mec alllcal effect; and >econdly, that when 
equa y turoid . th fti f the leaf I> Slll:Jected _to a Eeries of very gentle excitations, the 
b I. , ' as e e ect o excitation the internal layers ffi t J 1 

ecom: Imp, the external remaining tense and di>tended. r ec accumu ate unti the leaf closes. This we hope to show 

b 
I endeavour to illustrate the motions of the leaf by do" n a camel hair pencil several times in succession 

Y _proJectmg them on the screen. Here are several leaves a semi live hair, doing itw deftly that at the lint touch the lobe 
whtkch have been prepared by attaching one of the lobes to a will scarcely move at all. At each successive touch it will bend 
cor support; the other is free, but a very smalJ concave mirror a_t the preceding one, until you sec the lever suddenly 

me, mdicatmg that the leaf has clo, ed. The Furpose which I have 
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in view is to demonstrate the contrast between the motion of the 
leaf and muscular contraction. A muscle in contracting acts as 
one organ- at once. The motion of the leaf is the reo ult of the 
action of many hundred independent cells, all of which may act 
together, but may not. In either case they take a great deal 
longer to think about it ; for during a period after excitation, 
which amcunts at ordinary. summer temperature to about a 
second, the leaf remains absolutely motionless. 

And now we have to inquire what happens during this period 
of delay. There are two things which we may assume as certain 
without further proof, namely, first that something happens; 
for when I see a certain movement followed after a time in· 
variably by another, I am quite sure that the chain between 
cause and effect is a continuous one, although tl:e links may be 
invisible; and secondly, that this invisible change has its seat in 
the protoplasm of each of the excitable cells. 

We have already seen that in mmcle this latent state of excita
tion is not withhout its concomitant sign-the excitatory eledri
cal disturbance, and I have now to show you that this, which is 
the sole physical characteristic of the excitatory process in animal 
tis5ue, , manifests itself with equal comtancy and under the same 
conditions in plants. 

It will be unnecessary for my present purpose to enter into 
any details as to the nature of the electrical change; it will be 
sufficient to demonstrate with respect to it, first, that when 
observed under normal physiological conditions, its phenomena 
are always conformable to certain easily defined characters; 
secondly, that it culminates before any mechanical etfect of 
excitation is observable, and consequently occupies, for the most 

·- . 

part, the period of latent excitation already referred to; and 
thirdly, that it is transmitted with extreme rapidity from one 
lobe of the leaf to the opposite. Of these three propositions, it 
will be convenient to begin with the second. On the left-hand 
screen is projected the mercurial column of the capillary electro· 
meter of Lippmann. The instrument which we use this evening 
is one of great sensibility, given me by my friend Prof. Loven of 
Stockholm. The capillary electrometer possesses a property 
which for our purpose is invaluable-that of responding imtan
taneously to electrical changes of extremely short duration. We 
cannot better illustrate this than .by connecting the wires of the 
telephone with its terminals. If I press in the telephone plate 
I produce an instantaneous difference between the terminals in 
one direction, and in the opposite when I remove the pressure. 
You see how beautifully the mercurial column responds. 

We now proceed to connect the terminals with the opposite 
sides of a leaf, so that by means of the mirror we can ob;erve 
the moments at which the leaf begins to close and the first move· 
ment of the mercurial column, both being projected on the same 
screen. We shall see that the mercurial column responds (so to 
speak) long before the mirror. The difference of time will be 
about a second. 

We now take another leaf which, with the plants of which it 
forms part, is contained in this little stove, at a temperature of 
about 32• C. Our object being to subject the leaf to a succes
sion of excitations, the effects of which would of course be to 
determine its closure, we prevent this by placing a little beam of 
dry wood acrofs it, and fixing the ends of the beam with plaster 
of Paris to the marginarhairs of each lobe. At the same time, 

. . . . . . . 

FIG, Io.-Copy of photograph of the excursions of the capillary electrometer as projected on a sensitive plate t the rate c.f per 5econd. 
The four" excitatory variations" shown were due to as many touches of a sensitive hair of the lobe op:ros:te to that of whtch the opposite surfaces 
were ccnnected with the terminals of 1he instrument. 

wedges of plaf ter are introduced in the gap between the lobes at 
either end of the mid-rib. [The leaf so fixed was projected on 
the screen (Fig. 7).] This having been done, we can e>Ccite the 
leaf any number of times without its moving; and we know 
that we actually excite it by observing the same electrical 
which, in the first leaf experimented on, preceded the movement 
of the lobe. 

And now I .beg you to notice what the nature of the experiment 
is. The diagram (Fig. 8) shows the position of the electrodes by 
which the oppos ite surfaces are connected with the terminals of 
the electrometer. You will notice that they are applied to 
opposite points of the internal and external surfaces of the 
right lobe, and that the left lobe is excited. The experiment 
consists in this . By the electrodes near r, an induction shock 
passes through the right lobe. Apparently at the same moment 
the electrometer, which is in relation with the opposite lobe, 
responds. I say apparently, because in reality we know that 
the response does not begin until about 3-rooth of a second 
later. We prove this by a mode of experimentation which is of 
too delicate a nature to be repeated here. I will explain the mode 
of action of the instrument used by a diagram (Fig. 9) which 
represents a pendulum in the act of sw inging from left to right. 
As it does so, it opens in succession three keys, of which the 
first is interpolated in the primary circuit of the induction appa
ratus which serves to excite the leaf; the second breaks a deri · 
vation wire which short·circuits the so that, so long 
as it is closed, no current passes to the galvanometer, which in 
this experiment takes the place of the elt!ctrometer, while the 
third breaks the galvanometric circuit. Consequently the opposite 
surfaces of the· leaf are in communication with the galvanometer 

only between the opening of the second and third l<eys. These 
three keys can be placed at any desired distance from one 
another. If they are w placed that the galvanometer circuit is 
closed I·Iooth of a second after excitation, and opened 3·IOoth 
of a fecond, and it is found that there is no effect, it is certain 
that the electrical disturbance does not begin at the part of the 
leaf which is interpolated between the g'tlvanometer electrodes 
until at least 3-100th of a second after the excitation. If, on 
extending the period of clomre to 4- rooth of a second, the effect 
becomes observable, you are certain that the disturbance begins 
between three and four hundredths of a second after excitation. 

By this method we have learnt, first, that even when the seat 
of excitation is as near as possible to the led ·off spot, there is a 
measurablP. delay, and secondly, that its duration varies with 
the distance which the excitation effect has to travel so as to 
indicate that, in a warm stove, the rate of transmission is some
thing like 200 millimeters per .. It is, consequently, 
comparable with the rate of transmtsswn of the excttatory 
electrical disturbance in the heart of the frog. 

And now I come to my last point, namely, that the electrical 
chano-e has always the same character under the same conditions. 
You have already seen that when the method used is that which I 
have indicated, the electrical effect consists of two phases, in the 
first of which the external surface of the leaf becomes negative to 
the internal. I will now exhibit this in another way. Many present 
have probably seen in a recent number of NATURE reproduc
tions of photographs recently taken by M. Marey, of_the pha_ses 
of the flight of birds. If the movement of a btrd' s wmg 
can be photographed you will easily imagine that we can also 
obtain light·p'ctures of such a movement as that of the elPctro-
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meter column. Y0u have <;n]y to imagine a sensitive plate 
moving at a uniformly rapid rate taking tbe place of the rcreen, 
and you have as the result the photograph (Fig. 10) which I show. 
Here are the electrical effects of several sncces, ive excitations re
corded by light with unerring exactitude. In each, the diphasic 
character is di,tinct, and you see that the fir; t or negative 1 base 
lasts less than a second, but that the positive, of which the extent is 
much less, is so prolonged that before it has had time to subside 
it is cut off by another excitation. 

It would have been gratifying to me, ha<l it been pos>ible, to 
exhibit to you other interesting facts relating to the excita
tory process in our leaf. It has, I trust, been made clear to 
you that the mechanism of plant motion is entirely different 
from that of animal motion. But obvious and wdl marl<ed as 
this difference i,, it is neverthe]e,s not essen tial, for it depend s 
not on (;ifference of quality between the fundamental chemical 
processes of plant and animal protoplast!', but n:ercly on dif
ference of rate or intensity. lloth in the plant and in the 
animal, work springs out of the chemical Iran-formation of 
Jnat erial, but in the plant the proce;s is relatively so slow that it 
must necessarily 'tore up energy, not in the form of chemical 
compounds capable of pruducing work by their disintegration, 
t•Ut in the mechanical tension of clastic membranes. The plant 
cell uses its material continuaf,y in tightening springs which it 
has the power of letting vff at any required moment by virtue of 
that wonderful property of excitability which we have been 
>tudying this evening. Animal contractile protoplasm, and par
t•cularly that of muscle, aoes work only when required, and in 
doing so, uses its material directly. 1'hat this difference, great 
:•S it is, is not we may Jearn further from the comi
deration that in those slow motions of the grov. ing parts of plants 
wh ich form the subject of ;\1r. Dar" in's book, "On the Move
ments of Plants," there is n :> such storage of energy in tension of 
elastic membrane, there being plenty of time for the immediate 
vansformation of chemical into n echanical work. 

I have now concluded all that I have to say about the 11 ay in 
"hich plants and animals respmcd to external influencEs. In 
this evening's lecture ) ou have oeen ex em\ lified the general fact, 
applicable alike to the physiology of plar.t and anin.al, that 
"hatever knowledge we possess has been gained by experiment. 
In >peaking of Mimosa, I might have entertained you with the 
ingenious conjectures which were formed as to its mechanism at 
a time when it was thought that we could arrive at knowledge 
Ly reasoning back wards-that is, by inferring from the struc
ture of living mechanism what its functi on is likely to Le. In 
certain branches of physiology something has been learnt by 
th is plan, but as regards our present investigation, almost noth 
ing, nor indeed could anything have been learnt. Everywhere 
"e find that nature's means are adapted to her ends, and the 
more perfectly, the better we ]mow them . But, with rare 
exceptions, knowledge is got only by actually >eeing her at work, 
for which purpose, if, as constantly happens, she uses conceal
ment, we must tear off the veil, as you have seen this evening, 
l>y force. Have we the right to assume this aggressive attitude? 
()ught we not rather to u,aintain one of reverent contemplation
\\ aiting till the trlllh comes to us? 

I will not attempt to an swer this question, for no thoughtful 
per,on ever asked it in earnest. Ano;her question lies behind 
it, which is a deeper and a much older one. I s it worth while? 
Is the I, now ledge we seek worth having when we have gut it? 
Notwithstanding that so recently even those who are least con · 
versant with our \\ork have been compelled to acknowledge the 
beauty and completeness of a life devuted to biological >tndies, 
, till the question is pressed upon us every hour-How can you 
think of spending days in striving to unravel the mechanim1 of a 
leaf, "hen you know all the time tha t if there were no such thing as 
Dionrea, the world would not be less virtuous or less happy ? That 
is a question which I willingly leave to those who put it, From 
their point of view it does not admit of an answer; from mine 
it does not require one. They must go on seeking for and find
ing virtue and happiness after their fashion; we must go on 
after our>, striving ty patient continuance in earnest work, 

learn year by year some new truth of nature, or to under
stand some old one better. In so doing, we believe that we 
also have our reward. 

only). Drawn up by Mr. Vine (Secretary).-A partial examina
tion of the jurassic Polyzoa was made hy Goldfuss (Petrifacta 
Germani(J!, 1826-33), but the author is not aware whether he had 
any English example, of the types described and figured by him. 
With the exception of the Aulopora, all the types are foreign, 
and he does not find any reference to British ,recies in his text. In 
the "Geological Manual" of De Ia Beche, published in 1832, a 
list of species is given, hut only two are named as found within 
the British area- Ce/lipora orbicu!ata, Goldfuss ( =Berenicea, 
Lamouroux), and M il1ej01 a stmmima, Phi l!. In the "Geology 
of York," ed. 1835, Phillips gave three 'pecies only-fof. 
stramima, Cellarca Smithii (llippothoa (?), Morris's Catalogue), 
Scarborough, and an undescribed Rettpora (?) . \\' hen, in 1843, 
l>rof. Morris pul,lished his "Catalogue of Brit:sh Fo;sils, " 1here 
was a large increase of specie,, but many of 1hese had not been 
thoroughly worked. In 1854, Jules Hai u e examined critically 
the whole of the Jnra,sic Polywa then known, and many 
English naturalists furni,hed him with material from their ow•• 
cabinets so as to enable him to correlate Briti,.h and foreign 
types. Lame uronx, Defranc, Milne Edward s, Michel·n, Blain
ville, and D'Orbigny have published descriptions of Jurassic 
species, and a Jist of the· e, so far as 1 ossible, will be given at 
the end of this report. Prof. D. Braun, by the pu' .]ication of 
his paper on species found in the neighbourhood of Metz, added 
materially to our knowledge of French Jurassic typee, and later 
foreign auth ors, Dumortier \Vaagen and have increased 
the number of described Since the publication of 
Hairne's work, much valuable material has been accumulating 
in the cabinets of collect< ·rs, and Mr. Vine willingly d raw up a 
monograph if desired to do so. In the meantime l1e offers, in the 
following a ra1her compact analysis of genera and species 
known by name or otherwise to the paheontologi>t. 

ClasJijica!io1t.-Haime's arrangements of the Jurassic Polyzoa 
is very simple; all his 'Pecies, excepting two, are pi ced in one 
family, the 71tbuliporid(J!. In the "Crag Polyzoa," 1859, Prof. 
Bu,k gave a synop, i< of the "Cyclos tomata," arranged in eight 
family groups, which were made to includ e 'everal Mesozoic 
types. This arrangement, with a slight alteration, was followed 
by Smitt, Busk to some extent accepting the mod ification for the 
arrangement of recent Cyclostomata in his later work (" Brit. 
Mus. Cat.,'· pt. iii., 1875). The Rev. Thomas Hincks ("Brit. 
Marine Polyzoa," 188o) disallows the family. arrangement of 
Busk in so far as it relates to British species. ;The TubuliporidO', 
Hincks, include, in part, three , ,f the fau; i]ies e:f Husk. In this 
report Mr. Vine follows Hincks as far as he is able to do so, 
many of the Jurassic species may be included in the family 
Tubu!iporida: as now de• cril:ed. 1 t will, however, in the present 

of our knowledge at least, be impos• ible to arrange the 
species stratigraphically, as many, having the same type of cell, 
range from the Lias up" ards, As far as the author is able to do 
,;o, he gives the range of the specie, , beginning, of course, with 
the lowest ,;trata. 

CLASS POLY ZOA. Sub-order C;·clostomata, Busk. Fam. I. 
Crisit/{1! , Busk.-No fossil,; belonging to thio family are at pre
sent known to have existed in the Jurassic epoch. 

FAM. II. r88o. Tubuliporid(J!, Hincks.-Zom·ium entirely 
adherent, or mr re or less free and erect, multiform, often linear, 
or ftabellate, or lobate, sometimes cylindrical. ZoO'cia tubular, 
disposed in contiguous series or in single Jines. OO'cium, au 
inflation of 1 he 'nrface of the zoarium at certain points, or a 
modified cell " (vol. i. p. 424). 

1825. Stomatopma, Bronn. 1821. Alecto, Lamx. ; 1826, Aulo
pc..a (pars), Golrlf.-The Reporter has already done partial justice 
to the unu:erial Stomatopora, found in the Palreozoic rocks of this 
and <•ther countries. He has again studied the species described 
by J ames Hall, P rof. Nicholson, and himself, and he cannot, at 
present, detect any generic character in the ' pecies that may be 
used by the systematic pal a.ontologist to separate the Palreozoic 
from the Mesozoic types, He mu,t, therefore, regard the Stoma
topor(J! of the two epochs as one, though the sequence is broken 
in the Paheozoic-no species having as yet, he believe•, been 
recorded from the Carboniferous series of this or any other 
country. 

In our modern classification (Hincks) we have a sub-genus, 
Pro/Joscina, which links together the genera Stomatopora and 
Tubulipora. Haime's second genus is al,o called Proboscina, 

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION but there seems to me to be a great difference between the recent 
REPORTS and fossil species. The type of the recent sub-genus Stomato-

Titird Report of the Committee appointed jor the Purpose of pora incrassata, Smitt, is a very peculiar species as regard_s 
Reportirzg on FNsil Pol; zoa (:Jurassic Species-British Area 

1 
cells, and he knows of no Jurassic type that can compare wtth It. 
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